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rings it when the time for
the class sessions Is past. Few
have clocks to help the superin-
tendent, or others, for that matter.
Hardly any have a calendar in a
drawer or on the wall. The lack of
these three vital pieces of equip-
ment is as noticeable in large
churches, as well as small ones. Do
they have these articles in your
Sunday School?

IT WAS IN THE PULPIT—of
one church where I stood that I
saw a clock imbedded in the sac-
red desk. It was out of sight of all
except the preacher or speaker.
Silently it kept telling the speaker
to “redeem the time’’ because it

was slipping by as he spoke. Who
placed it there, I do not know. It
could have been at the instigation
of the minister, or perhaps it was
the best method known to hint for
the long winded to cease blowing
as the hour was almost over.

SOMEONE SAID THAT—the
three “s” ought to be taught
in schools for preachers, namely:

Be Short, Be Sweet, and Be Seat-

ed.

IT READ LIKE THAT—on one

holiday season when I was asked
to speak in a Philadelphia church.
Behind the pulpit, out of sight, but
directly in front of the pulpit
chair, was this sign: “Please be

seated with the congregation if
you do not plan to present Christ.”

WASTING TlME—cannot be
charged to many but one does

meet people who are doing things
unhelpful to self or humanity, and
time, even though full of severe
activity, may be just so much milk
spilled on the barn floor. There

was a woman, rich they said, who
rode around in the city of Wil-
mington last summer with a

clothing store dummy for an es-
cort. Dressed in the latest men’s
styles, he sat rigid and silent on
the front seat with her. She stat-

ed that she took him everywhere,

that he never talked back, and
that he was much comfort to her
lonely heart. Such tish bah. Or

bush wah! She knew not her rea-
son for living, proving again that
hogs know why they are in this
world but humans rarely.

ONCE UPON A TIME—I stop-
ped at a barbecue stand for some
refreshments, and I saw this print-
ed in small letters underneath the

man’s place of business: Former
sailor on ill-fated Titanic. I asked
this former sailor to tell me some-
thing about the sinking, and to re-
late something unusual about it.
He told me that he was the fellow
who dragged a scatter-brained
woman to the verge of the wait-
ing life boatt but she would not
get on without her poodle dog, so
they pushed off and she went
down several score fathoms in the
icy water with her dog in her
arms. If the sharks did not gulp
them up, no doubt the bones of
each are mingling together on the
bottom of the sea.

We NOW QUOTE—further:
“Our lives are either spent in do-
ing nothing at all, or in doing

nothing to the purpose, or in do-
ing nothing that we ought to do.

We are always complaining that
our days are few, and acting as
though there would be no end to
them.”—Seneca.

Margaret’s Beauty Shop

Qualified Operator*
Phone 2131

Upstairs Over Zebulon Drug Stci*

TERMINAL GRILL
for delicious
Fountain Service
Coffee Milk
Fried Chicken

All-Meat Hamburgers
and Hot Dogs with Our

Genuine Chili Sauce

AT ZEBULON
BUS STATION

? LET US HELP YOU SAVE OIL WITH THE NEW ... .

? SILENT FLAME TOBACCO CURER i
Meets All North Carolina State Requirements 4
Approved by N. C. Department of Agriculture

Saves Up To 25% Os Oil 4
WE HAVE TRAINED MEN TO INSTALL A

r and service any tobacco CURER

t RAYBON & MITCHELL 4
Hay Feed Seeds Fertilizer Garage Blacksmith Shop

? Phone 3041 R2, Wendell 4

I WENDELL THEATRE
; Sunday Shows 3&9P. M. Weekday Shows 3:30 & 7:15 P. M. jj

I; Adm. 15 & 35c j;
: : THURSDAY and FRIADAY, AUGUST 5-6 :j
;j ROD CAMERON and CATHY DOWNS

Panhandle
ij SATURDAY, AUGUST 7 ij

TEX RITTER in !;

Roll Wagons Roll
;! RICHARD LANE and LOUISE CAMPBELL jl

Devil's Ship
!i CHAPTER NO. 2 TEX GRANGER jj
ji SUNDAY and MONDAY, AUGUST 8-9

„ATT
!'

;! FRANCHOT TONE and LUCILE BALL

Her Husband's Affairs
TUESDAY. AUGUST 10—

j THE WILDE TWINS and RICHARD CRANE

Campus Honeymoon
: WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 11—
: 808 STEELE in !;

Billy the Kid's Fighting Pals
j AUDREY LONG and FRANK SUNDSTROM j j

Song of My Heart
CHAPTER NO. 4 G-MEN NEVER FORGET j

j: THURSDAY and FRIDAY, AUGUST 12-13
ROBERT PAIGE and NOREEN NASH

Red Stallion
: COMING Give My Regards to Broadway Out of the Past J;
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FUEL OIL FOR SALE
Place Your Order Now to Insure Yourself

of Fuel Oil This Winter
PHILETT SERVICE STATION

An amazing offer? True# but Super-Cushion is an amazing’ tire ——a

tire so sensational we have no hesitation in saying ride# then de-

cide"! Let us put a set of Super-Cushions# complete with new tubes,

on your car. Drive it for one week. If you don't agree that Super-

Cushions give you a smoother ride# easier car handling# and quick-

er, safer stops—we'll replace them with your old tires and give your

money back.

The Super-Cushion is a bigger# softer tire runs on only 24 pounds

of airl It soaks up bumps# rattles and vibration gives safer, quick-

er stops makes your car float through traffic flows around

curves. And Super-Cushions average more mileage than the finest

standard tiresl Super-Cushions "roll with the punch"—are harder to

cut, bruise or blow out. Don't miss the thrill of riding on Super-Cush-

ions take advantage of this offer NOWI

MODERNIZE YOUR CAR WITH

tires by GOODYEAR

Super-Cushions Liberal Trade-In! Open An Account Today-
will Fit Your We’ll Buy The Unused No Red Tape No Delay
Present Wheels I Mileage In Your Old Tires! Low Down Payment!

Phil-Ett Service Stah^^J
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